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No more credit will be given T0 PLAY SONS Two upper division social WORK AT H. S. 1. iq —_— by the bookstore” says Mrs. Jes- science courses never before of- “DEATH TAKES A HOLIDAY" | Sie T. Woodcock, financial sec- COLLEGE FIVES WILL LEAVE fered during tis regular school IMPROV EMENTS TO GROUNDS WILL BE PLAYED retary, “not even a dime’s worth) TOMORROW MORNING FOR = year are being given this se-| AND BUILDING PAID FROM MARCH 7 . ‘notebook paper or a_ pencil! | CILTY OF ASHLAND mester, These are “Contemporary FEDERAL FUNDS TE [his new rule has been made for = European history” listed as His- as Garff B. Wilson, dramatics di- two reasons, First, because there Coach Fred Telonicher and tory 146 and taught by Dr. Ver- Improvemen to the H. §S. T. Cc, rector of Humboldt. State, who | “ere too many unpaid accounts Gillis Courtright, basketball man- non J. Puryear, associate profess- grounds and _ buildings paid for announced his plans for the dra- left over from the first semester; |ager, with the Varsity and the; or of social science; and “Con-/| with Federal Government funds matic productions of the spring sna second, because keeping track Reserves, will leave tomorrow| temporary social and economic|under the emergency re-employ- term Monday, stated that “Death |?! all those little accounts in- morning in private cars for, problems,” Economics 188, taught. ment program of the C. W. A. Takes a Holiday,” a three-act orved a lot of bookkeeping Ashland, where they will meet by Dr. Homer P. Balabanis, pro- jinclude filling in the canyon north 
drama by Alberto Cacella, will be which no one has time to do.” the Southern Oregon Normal, fessor of social science. of the athletic field with material presented in the College audito- H School Friday and Saturday night H obtained by cutting down the rium Wednesday, March 7. in a double header. foot of hill north of the In “Death Takes a Holiday,” FACULTY COMMITTEE The games this year will be PRESIDENTS TROPHY fleld and east of the canyon: 
Death comes to earth in the form a the completion of the two year re-shingling the comomns;_ re- of a man to find out why people STARTS LOAN FUND contract between the two schools, T0 BE AWARDED * pairing the roof of the dormito- fear him. He takes a_ three-day Humboldt was to have played repainting the walls of the holiday on earth, and the in- The ulti t f ; - Ashland last year but due to the ———<< on and giving the outside : : e matum from Sacramen-|, ; G ares The “President's Cup” wi ml ae trigues and experiences form the t forbiddi tl ” ‘ . lack of funds on the SONS part Phe President's Cup’ will be of the gymnasium three coats forbidding the acceptance o resente e firs ‘meste > : plot of the play, eae ee sis nk the teams were unable to meet.| Presented to the first semester| of paint. It is also hoped that promissory notes from students The only news concerning the Winner of this honor during an bleachers to seat 1000 people “With the support of the stu- in payment of enrollment fees. a . ‘ asse : » held i s eunt sd ; ; lent bod ie 3 a ili ‘a ; “ pe = } 8 strength of the boys in the north 48sembly to be held in the audi-| can pe puilt on the slope at the 
den y and a large mail ng | h ; ee! one in the past, was ; torium ¢ ‘ rrow ; 2 ; iia, i a. - Set eee p _, | centers on one practice game that rlum at 10 a. m. tomorrow. west side of the athletic field be- list of outsiders interested in, met at Humboldt by the appoint- they played this season. They lost The President’s Cup is the per- low the road 
: i. a aaa | ay avec S season. ey los i . NV 1e road, dramatics,”’ stated Mr. Wilson, “it| ment of an emergency loan com- to Oregon State Coll last! Petual trophy given to the Asso-| ‘The x pair rk on the fi : 
‘ eZz0 oli > lege, as : 7 & waar 1é@ re  work on 1¢ oor of 
would be possible to have season | mittee ym the faculty t re- | ‘ : -- | ciate : Ss , reside fas i . 1 oie ae = hae hing oe fo Pre | year’s champions of the pacific] lated Students by President Ar- tye &ymnasium is not, however, Uekets, The season tickets seer perey plans to meet the bicker cectihedl thur S. Gist last year and award- being paid for by the C. W. A., entitle the holders to reserve/and to obtain money to loan to! (Continued on Page Four) ed semi-annually to the student but bv a pe i r iatior 
I ¥ age F f ) )y & Special appropriation 
seats at two three-act plays and | students for ‘wae fn “paying theo oo pear who is thought by the judges to from the tail is rik h | ’ ) > State treasury. e@ ap- four one-act plays.” | require 2d fees. Bert F. Wilson, 7 | have done the most outstanding propriatio und whi I fe tea ome wos mete FOUR GRADUATES I e; yrofessor of ¢ ‘ree, was made l work ji aching “in ere ; : “No carry out a porgfam with |? ie or nt ommerce ; vas m ad iv j Work in teaching during the sé gymnasium was built did not . = , | che é the c tea whic } ste The fae ? 2 ¢ ; four plays in a semester, it ig! Chairman of he committee v pe :  mester. The faculty of the col- provide for a ventilation system was composed ) € ; ere mentary «4s aoa a necessary to have many students, MF b DO as ee : ; JANUARY 34 CLASS lege elementary school are the to remove the steam, which caus- Yale ¢ ie ira ra] ‘ 7 rod P j ites experienced and inexperienced, |-’° 2 : a president 3 i. piace $ of this contest. ed the trouble, from the shower a Ss C:, e . Poultney, | ‘anda Wright and Eddie Sa- : ‘ati who will act as publicity or stage | f . ee s se . ash Four Humboldt students com-! Wanda Wright and Eddie Sa rooms, The appropriation under oe \ profess f c rical ¢ shys- i t Ss ents cOM-|mons are the nrevinne -j Teg ; f managers, or electricians, Stu- on oe a er od r ii rtt pleted their undergraduate ca ne bh. tekta ne e present work is being ; \ * ic science, an Miss Myr > Lette ne ndaergraduate a- ) ha IPAs] » ‘ss ‘ : . dents with any interest in dra-|/©@! sclen ra ; al reer t the end of the first ee ee ee done will cover the installation t : i A eers a ne end of the first se- H : ‘. v2 4s matics should talk it over with ; : f an adequuate ventilating sy Le (Continued on Page Four) meste Their names with the ~; < : Mr. Wilson. degree and credentials. sarued by KF ormer Student Has em, as well a the repairs to ; y ‘ : a . yes 5 ae floor In the first week of April, Sihouane Class each are as follows: Dorthy Joined Religious Group , re : 7 n addition to the work now stated Mr. Wilson, there will be . - ° Havemann, A. B egree in e ‘a- ; ( Wilson, ] ] é Installs Officers 1 1ann, A. B. d r 1 duc 1 ii caiat a - +y.| being done under the C. W. A. a play festival in which mem- tion, and general junior high Margaret Regli, freshman stu- f ae 2 ; 
acy ; um State Teacher ollegs bers of the Chico State Teacher's Ty} San ‘ chool credential; Lucille Win-| dent who left school nortly be- . i 1 
: 1e Sophomore class is now —, 1 ania : ‘ } ae ppilead according t P1 - 
College dramatic department will : ; ter, A. B, in education, general| fore the Christmas holidays is “ : ; I : under the direction of a new set)’, : 1 (tha (Sister f St ph | dent Arthur S. Gist, for a $250,- present two one-act plays, and ‘ , junior high school credential and, JO!ned the Sisters of § Joseph : 7 : of officers who were elected and : ; ‘ inn t Bt -Granes Pinetree 900 loan fron he United St 
Humboldt State will present two|, tatien ai held special credential in physical ed- onven a Jrang alifornia ; installed at a class meeting he RACAL f ah : : ; vernment te f sed for e one-act plays 3 i nee i ie ; ucation; Dorothy A. St. Louis, A,| cording to word received by 1 ane a3 in 16 auditorium at noon on : : | Spite , . ee mh ee nstruction unde the Pub Last year Humboldt sent two! +... B. in education, and general) "lends of hers in Arcata. ae: ; ee ; January 4. phy ps ; The announcement comes as a Works Act of a new building to one-act Plays, The Wedding and . . , — eat junior high school credential, and nei mite creas er a pa a The new officers are Eleanor I 3 Sulli A Bi hysj.| complete surprise to her many) TePlace some of th tem] iry 
The Vali: Silom ime a) oo g f i aon 460 8. Sullivan, A. B. in physi-| ©O™ ea ae Sr eee ey : : : 
The Valiant, to Chico as a good Renfro, president; Charles Tim- 1 ed t i ial ; ; friends, Miss Regli was outstand-| W00den buildings now in use 
4 ara hic ie aR ! 7 . cal education and special creden-| * , . - eee yo ‘ 
will project. This year Chico mons, vice president, and Ward f eer ing in her scholastic activities as Under the P. W. A., which ve 
comes here with two plays, | Tinke aeiiuing tial in physical education. & in ner Rae ti as) oa tal st ; airy 3 is res tied Clara Taubmz wy} ceiy-| Well as an active member of} 89S Into operation February Ist, 
The Front Page,” a three-act H es MIS y NGO”. DBGELY WW 4 30 per cent of the money obtai1 Play on newspaper life, will be j}ed her A. B. degree and the RES 'ed from the F leral vernment 
: 
e Federal governmen given approximately May 18. | Eleven Freshmen | kindergarten and primary cre- - | tor: Buch oii a : | ) s h "poses as the NOS- it Phono | Pass English A! dential with the class of 1933, Mr. Hicklin Tintecies nen Sree | finished the additional work re- Aft Ww. After Lon Absence) ea 
W. A. A. Board ill | = : | quired during the first semester! e s ri (Continued on Page Four) 
Me t Te d N Sixteen entering freshmen took _ ' tad as | oe See age ‘ . . ‘ana 1as een awardec e gen- Z e Oday NOON) in, English A examinations last am ; * ‘i - gen; Classes taught by Maurice Music D . eral elementary credentis : ; z Ic é a and the following pass-! pee eR ah, Hicklin, professor of English, will uSIC epartment Th 1 * : ; aa ee ' ere wi ; be a regular meet- David Clary, Florence Cross-| | be taught hereafter in room 215! Plans More Concerts ng of the W. A. A. board in the| sd Carolyn Haley, Oden Hansen, | Pay Days to Some as scheduled. Mr. Hicklin, who} e ate . 2 } © Green Gate Room, Thursday Lucille Jacobson, Jack Lennox, | Birthdays to Oth rs has been laid up with a crippled Edmund V. Jeffers, aseociate noon, January 18th, according to! py, ‘ ‘ seeini Te = ers Ee OF ince » Js , , 
. ” Matheson, Virginia Nelson, knee cap since the last of Octo- professor of music announces z se y ag] 2 ‘ I a 
: : : : : 5 
— Hay inet igi A, ze president. |Garol Patterson, Grace Schell and Birthdays seem to be quite ber, has been holding his classes! that tentative plans have been “very board member ig urge ‘ | igs ‘ ie me to amie ws ; 
; w Vien Stuart, numerous around school of late, |%! his home, but is now back on) made for a benefit concert par- to be present, for plans for the > eS te are the campus ici ] : : At least during the first part of |“7® C@™pPus. ticipated in by all musical organi- 
coming semester will be made. * oh H ‘ ati ) ahon? ! ¢ “31 
H ‘Student Ic Elected | the week, Three well known B ° E li h Will ea about the last of April 
: 5 : : figures of Humboldt's athletie usiness E.nghlis 1 he receipts for this event will MAKES TRIP TO EUREKA President of Y. M. I. world had birthday 5th Be Offered This S be turned over to the treasury 
d had birthdays on the 15th | Be ered This Semester * : = pee s The fi i }of this month. The three men of the Associated Students. 1e first grade the Colle ar PORE yas inaugurat- : : fer lat ther i] Elementar ; ' MY ; anes | Harold Brogan was in Tien ut |; Who became a year older were A two-unit course in business Mr. Jeffers says that there will 
trip to the d a eee, en [ ee mak WSAASORRy STORIES SA Cogch Fred. Yoloniciar. Gordon | Bagtish taught by Delbert Jef-| 480 be either two or three Sun- ( 1e ocks e ake as side 7 “ke . j - . 7 : : av afterr m1 ‘ rine 
re ) ‘ . _ in : ureka l t | pre nt of Eure a Council num Hadley and Carl Penn. fers, instructor of English, is pe. Gay afternoon musicals during 2eK 6asS ar oO é of jec . AZ F r 2n's 3 } ; - = , 0 8a mipeirale $ 
a a i. ‘| ,0at project! ber 67, Young Men's Institute.| (ye course the gentlemen don’t | ing offered this semester for the) May. These musicals will be sim- conductec y Ada Sears wre c ’ »S , reas er} ¢ . ‘ " ilar it lk ar , ve eee ae puooid eeenrer expect any gifts or the sort, but/ first time. The new course, listed ilar to those given last year, but —— —-— ———___—______. io the Associated Students, was they would take anything the y}/4s Commerce 41, will ec ynsist Will be featured by the appear- er as marshal at the ame | could get, of the examination of actual, @@ce of several soloists. ime, H ; 5 
A W | The Y. M.I. i ; fanay * 
pieces of business mail and a H i 16 1. M. I. is an Internationa J Yr . : study of the mechanics of busi- e e Symmes , social order of Catholic men and Wendell Howe ness correspondence, This j _ Buster De Mott Is 
- ; 
a > Pa . : Ss Ss | boys over 18. s 
tea : | Is Proud Father elective course open to all stu- Back in School 
k H 
dents, 
N 1 f MAKE / IRESS aris Joe a ew or 1 e | WILL E ADDR eae Noel, eight - pound H r Buster De Mott, former Lum- daughter a Tende , . "9 ‘ : 
. é 1B r of J. Wendell Howe, | BOARD WILL MEET berjack editor, is back in college Leo G, Schussman, professor of. assistant professor of biological | 
r t education, is scheduled to address) scienc Y p | after a semester's absence during Ca a ‘ eed € hs M “8; science, and Mrs. Howe, was| The Board of Control will hold! which he was employed by The the Humboldt County Principals’ born at St. Joseph's siptal in/its firs > ¢ i | ‘ : 
, ph hosi al in its first re gular meeting of the! Blue Lake Advocate, and The 
Phone 272-R ree Saturday afternoon | Eureka December 21, 1933. Mrs. | second semester in the social) Humboldt Standard. Mr. De Mott 
;on “Basis for classification in| Howe before her marriage was/unit at 7:30 p. m. next Thurs | is & éoctal : ca eae i 
s 
| 3 ; ‘ S-| is social science j elementary schools. | Ruth Tadlock of Eureka. day | : nce major, and a y; 
| member of the junior class, 
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CW. A. PUTS MEN TO Two New Courses Offered to Students 
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res FERRER EOS RR STAR 
  
yy G. G. 
Harry Zook diminutive guard 
t] Reserves, has been put 
Varsit His fine showing 
Sparkler game was de- 
ving of a promotion 
* * * 
H is a fine shot and dribbler 
sometimes he forgets that 
are four other players on 
team. Let's have some real 
amwork Harry. 
s+ -* * 
Bill Henders is by no means 
demoted. No sir, Bill is one of 
hardest workers on the 
and will be valuable any- 
time and anywhere 
* * 
The boys leave tomorrow for 
Ashland to play Southern Ore- 
gon Normal, Many of the men 
going are making their first trip 
with the College team. Yes, it is 
exciting and all that, but just’ 
running that you are 
up against the hardest team that 
meet this season. That is, 
unless you prove otherwise. 
sa ep 
Keeping your husband in hot 
makes him hard-boiled. 
Like eR GREER ERERE CERES 
Highest Quality 
PASTEURIZED 
Milk - Cream 
from tested herds 
WHITECITYDAIRY 
Chris Christensen, Prop. 
t ted in New Anderson & 
C 1 Bldg Sth St 
\ of H, Arcata 
] D 13'5,. Re 174 
WV ( 
1 
Please ask f them 




Rolls of Films left) before 
10 a. m. Reprints before 11 
will be finished at 3:30 the 
same day. 




Phone 33 ARCATA   
EREIISETSRALOL SIS SaaS 
{NERESREEESEROMSLESARREE 





Frosh and Upperclass 
Tie for Championship 
At the end of the current vol- 
leyball season it was found that 
upperclass and the freshmen 
were tied for first honors in com- 
ch having defeated the 
twice and each oth- 
Intercla ss competition has been 
t a high pitch this year. The up- 
perclass eked out a victory from 
the frosh in hockey, but were 
unable to do the trick twice in 
a row in the net game. Much in- 
terest is being shown in the 
coming basketball season, 
SR ies aaa 
HUMBOLDT STATE 
TEAM CRIPPLED 
Humboldt’s basketball team 
has been badly crippled by the 
sss Of Wilson Belloni and Gor- 
don Hadley, who are not return- 
in to the college this semester. 
Belloni, who granduated from 
Fortuna High School last June, 
was captain of the High School 
team and all-county forward last 
ar; his speed together with his 
ability to ring the hoop had 
roved very advantageous to the 
college team in the first few 
practice games of this season. 
Hadley, who is a_ four-year 
man at the position of center on 
the College team and was named 
all-county center last season, will 
    
indoubtedly weaken the center 
sition of this year’s team. 
s3oth boys are now employed 
it the barrel factory here in 
Arcata, 
H - = 
Frosh Woman Is 
Volley Ball Manager 
Evelyn Quarnheim, freshman 
tudent, was elected volleyball 
er for the Women's Ath- 
Association at the end of the 
volleyball season. Miss Quarnheim 
has been active in athletics this 
nester and has also taken re- 
ponsibilities in organizations at 
Humboldt. She hails from Eure- 
High School 
The volleyball manager is in 
charge of that sport fer the W. 
A. A. She takes care of equip- 
ent, arranges schedules and at- 
nds to all other arrangements. 
  
The manager is a member of the 
W. A. A. board 
H-——~—--—- 
TI rooting sectic will be 
re weak for Humboldt when 
1 pl n Ashland but just re- 
ber that ) » Jose 
vhole you, 
1 ] 1 e all 
ha f oul ( ( 
H 
War ul 0”d helps 
t y 
The Varsity | 
Candy Shop 
Robt. C. Gayhart, Prop. 
On the Redwood Highway 
Opposite the Plaza 











State College The 
+ to the 
last 
of 




five lost a game 
Hollander Sparkler quintet 
opening game 
to 
week in their 
the Independent 
The College 















the second half car- 
ried on. the the 








was put in and 



































































point man points, while 
Waldner at 
broke up opposing shots. 
guard constantly 
Officials: McKittrick, referee; 
  
Berry, timer; Huggler and Bur- 
well, scorers. 
BBs Eee, 
Pe Ft Fi Pt 
FE. Moore, £ 1 1 0 $ 
H. Moore, £ .<.- 1 2 0 4 
Hemenway, f -.- 0 1 3 1 
Timmons, ¢ t 3 1 1 7 
Simpson, g -- 1 1 1 3 
Inskip, @ <s~ 0 0 1 0 
Henders, g = 0 0 3 0 
Zook, g 0 1 2 1 
Total es 6 1 a 8 
SPARKLERS 
Re -Ft Pr Pt 
Howatt, £ =... 4 0 3 8s 
Haley. f sacuae 4S 4 3 6 
McGowan, ¢ 3 a 1 6 
Johnson, g ig aa 0 1 0 
Waldner, € ...<, 0 1 2 1 
Nygard, 2 ae 2 0 4 4 
Totals <=. 10 5 14 26 
COLLEGE RESERVES 
WIN CLOSE GAME 
The College Reserves defeated 
t Orde f Runeberg 24 to 15 
t] 1 minal game to the 
Varsity-Sparkler game last week 
i Kureka 
The Reserves displayed smooth 
‘ nwork and had little trouble 
do ! the Runeberg boys. 
KV h quad had a 
yW ! ware 
he ume 
Zi v ) ha been 
1 to the Va ity wa igh 
Dp nan of the co t vith 
11 marke Walsh, Inskip and 
Voore ] turned ! go00d per- 
( 1 ¢ nd will pr ibably 
ee 
rection on the Varsity in the near 
futur 
ry official were Walch, ref- 
eree; Huggl scorer, and Berry, 
tiy 
H 
Miss Monica Wright of the 
Physical Education Department, 
has a character part in a play 
to be presented by the Sequoia 
Little Theatre soon 
; the 








Former Student Is 




James Polk, former student at 
Humboldt State Teachers College, 
  
The rmholdt State ‘ age = os ; 
Humbold 7 c e Colleg is now attending Fresno Staté 
five will journey to Ferndale to- Teachers College. Mr. Polk was 
night where they will meet the’ q member of the ‘‘Rousers.” 
Ferndale Independents being their The ‘Rousers’”’ is a sophomore 
second game of the county Inde- honor society composed of eight 
pendent League, members selected 
each = spring 
Ferndale is rated as one of the} from the freshman class by ac- 
: ; ive , rs of Chi Sigma Epsi- 
best teams in the league and will tive members of Chi Sigma ape 
iv ur fell ! 1 4 l lon, 
the college honor society. 
L1Ve ) f WS ¢ ar ssel. 
oe oe : eo The students are 
selected for 
A number of former Humboldt their nigh scholarship. qualities 
basketball stars are on the Fern-| o¢ eharacter, achievement in stu- 
dale squad, Bill Tuohey, Toddy dies and responsibilities assumed, 
Thomas and Leo Sullivan have ———_——-H- comer 
all starred on the college te arin : wesereteur es ‘ ant = college team) SEeTION RESERVED FOR 
a few years ago. ieee , 2 AoW ere eee SENIORS 
Humboldt will go to Ferndale E 
determine win ¢ E 2 r 
mn ; mines ty ane fren the The first seven rows of seats in 
attitude of the men, Ferndale is) , 5 ‘ 
: ' ' , front of the middle section of 
roing t ave a toug 1 B : . 
. ag _ a , Tel i i ; : ‘ t the auditorium have been re- 
oac re eloniche as nc : 
tua 4 - i 1 a oo ' - ‘ served for the use of the senior 
state is starting lineup, : j 
: iiss g ou ut I class during all assemblies held 
is probable that he will start , 
; ; ee in the second semester, 
Charlie Timmons at center, 
Wayne Simpson and Bill Henders © XeK exo (ele vevoveyve)eyeveyeyeyeyexeye syeveyeye) 
at guards and Franny Moore! © oO 
l e (@) 
and Earl Hemenway at forwards. You are Invited 5 
The game was originally sched- ® 
uled to be played in the College) ‘ To Attend © 
s) 
gym, but due to the repairing of THE DE MOLAY ‘3 
the floor, the game will be played °) 
in Ferndale. a oS 
H anuary : 
OLD BUSINESS FINISHED 
& 
. 
: raduates 5 
Routine business left over from e 











If there is no devil many things 
of Control 
unit at Fis 
are unexplainable. 





A number of new mod- 






5th St. EUREKA 
NEW PRICES 
els just right for Cam- 
eae 310 
arrived pus wear have 
this week.   
   
Come in and see them 
—you'll be surprised at 
how little they cost. Cottage Grove 
DAIRY 







For Quick, Reliable 
Service     Call 99 or 10-J-2  
999994999049 9000F 00080 OOS 0 OOOO CWOOWWWWOWWOOVOH 4% 
Kuppenheimer Clothes 2 
Quality, Style and Service > 
GEORGE W. AVERELL 
9th and H Streets ARCATA, Calif. < 
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Humboldt Lumberjack Miss Struve Is STUDENT TEACHERS Deadline for Contest 
cra The Published bi-monthly by the Presidents New Faculty Member Delayed Till April 15 Pe ae «Tl mem saute Boe vie sel TARE OVID ELAS 
 
  
State Teachers College at Arcata, - Column "e placed Miss Ellen Johnson on the be ae California. faculty the first of this year ex- The College Elementary ae , , i ney LOMIOST ; i. oe : 
EDITORIAL STAFF College Success and the Fine Arts ; in the College Commons,| mester Monday morning with the 1 
Editor-in-Chief, ..Gordon Hadley a foe oe een: with the exception of the fact} ! llowing staff of student teach- es be E me 
Assistant Editor____Ruth Carroll|™0°US production in art, and that the commons will relieve! & Barbara Stewart, Dorothy ” sates sod Mrs. Gist, a ling 
Exchange Editor__.Wayne Keltner grees dramas? Does college life the patrons of the sale tax| Dexter, Alice Johnson, Wayne a I 1 McC n ] 2 
ntr » . ( ) ° + : - Ociate ! . 
Reporters: C. W. “‘Jack’’ Frost, er ho seat ee on a pies ae Wi Ee LES Be at ; “ a ” : ge eee the li a ; lL re : : opel ; S Thomas Bland, David Bean, Helen ot ‘enlavtant 496 ‘auisee th receipts by at least 60-70 cents % ae nae sear, Alice Por me, giisads stiles wath ah ! 
Fleming, Muriel Rogers, George) | tmportant functions of tisk. per day. es De toiidg * ae Anything that can he ; Burwell, Vera Linser and Clark| ~ edienats 2 mee Since her arrival at Humboldt,| 4dele Chaffey, Coyita Cooper fied aS a persona] = 1 } . Gilman. eee ae Miss Struve has been especially| Prucilla Runner, Zdenka Poscic,; 9 ee " BUSINESS STAFF What courses and what con- impressed by the friendliness ana| Kathryn Cloney, Dolores Hen- ae q Mt Folsom 
Business Mgr. --Terry Atkinson at a pe re Col | hospitality of Humboldt students| 4¢?s, Alice Person, Kiva Quarn whine “aie es et SRSRing is 
Asst. Bus. megr....- Lesie Linser " = wate will create. Mfe-loug as well as by the beauty of the| beim, Margaret Burchell, Alma - prom ee? description of 
interests in these fields? Every college and its surorundings Ruth Sweet, and Katherine Hill,|° '7/P out ow is bar into the college provides these cultural ‘ : | Dolores lers ' I 5 Pari m Miss S re _j . E Jolores Henders and Carl Penn J Dancing ] e iod Is opportinitice. batae’ wu aie: li truve will be in her of eee ; be to. church.” 
. . | OPI ee mney fice every morning from 8:30-| 27@ teaching physical education +) ‘as Offered Beginners) ors to surround its students with Detailed int : 7 . cares rs 6 ‘ ‘ Intormation concern- 11:30, and she is especially anx-| @t the Arcata Union High School, aii 
essay on going 
these advantages will provisions ing the essay contest 
  
  
       
  
  
; 7 rhile \ ‘ ‘ ; can be ob- tous 3 ee 3 vet acdu: .q; While Ruth Carson and AMY i..; ; In response from a number of| for participating in these Arts. ee oe ey ene Vance are conducting class ,| tained from Mrs. Folsom : sts from students, the Phy- AP Den ; with as many students as possi-| *‘ are conducting classes in is qa 
Lea sts If ee ’ a Active participation tends to ble. } the same subject at the Bureka 9900006006666666664 > sical Education Department = arouse Interests and wholesome ie | Junior High School. io Get ¥ % )ffering a series of lessons in | appreciations, fas 5 ' tie aoe een » set Your © 
vallroom dancing for beginners | What can we do at Humboldt Science Class Sees St d $ HAIRCUTS 4 mily on Tuesdays and Thursdays! to cultivate tastes in the world's | Pictures of Cana] © ents, Dean Are % at o 
r 1 9 ti 0 ¢ in the south | create , ti ‘ ; ; ~ - 6 from " till 10 a. m. in th : 7 sreate st productions? 
| Honored at Party 4 OK BARBER SHOP % end of the commons, The period | (Signed) ARTHUR §. GIST, A trip through the Panama} enliiee 2 z ' Por ne. : , : ; , ‘ . DOOD SOOO6O64640- o-oo. has been provided for the bene- | President of Humboldt State|Canal via motion pictures was| Students of Industrial Arts ang} -°°%2 %999 o04 3 Oo 
fil of those students who do not | Teachers College. taken by the members of the|Dean Louise Struve were the 
know how to dance, but would | . H ee {Science Club Tuesday evening, 
Jike to learn. The lessons do not 
honored guests at an informal 
Y M.C.A Delegates | January 16, at a meeting held in| #et-together at the home of their 
  
  
arry college creait and epee . s the Social Unit. Harry Tucker, | instructor, Horace R. Jenkins, on S72 
be substituted for regular phys- | Report on Parley county farm advisor, furnished| Wednesday evening, January 10, a eee 
ical activities. i the projector and J. Wendell|1934. The feature of the evening | 520 Sth St. Eureka, Calif. 
Miss Monica Wright and Mr.! Herbert Moore and Myron Howe, assistant professor of Bi-| was the “white elephant” auction sit a Fred Telonicher are conducting |Schussman gave an account of 
    
ological Science and advisor for|sale. Wayne Simpson, in  the| SO@OQ@@OCOODOOQ@DOQOOO@O@o~—Or) the dancing period and urge all/their trip to Asilmar, during the| spe club, obtained the films from|opinion of those present, seemed | ¥ j, 
who want to learn to dance to|Christmas vacation as representa- | tje University of California. lat last to have discovered his!% ® 
take advantage of this opportuni-/tives of the College Y. M. C. A.,| phe Science Club is an organ-| Proper calling through his clever 5 Sleeveless $ 95 ® 
ty made possible by the Depart-| before a meeting of that organi-| ization which camé into existence| performance ag auctioneer. Some!@ SWEATERS < 
ment. The first meeting will be|zation which was held Tuesday|quring the last seme ster and|of the “white elephants” turned | 4 > held in the south end of the Com-j|noon, January 16, in Mrs. Marie | wa. organized by the freshmen] out to be ‘pink’, as Jessie Hinch : 2 
mons on Tuesday, January 23, at|Clark Ostrander’s music clase) who were interested in science; | Will aver. 2 ae ®) 
4 o'clock, } room. however, the membership is open Other activities of the evening © 5 
H—————__—. The boys told of their various to any undergraduate who is in-| included pool, whist and other : Arthur Johnson 5 
CALMER KINCAID RETURNS | CXPETIONCES while antending this terested. The membership now}/card games, popping corn, andi i > 
j ennual conference which is held consists of 21 charter members,|Social games. Refreshments serv- : 5th and F Sts., Eureka ® 
aro under the joint direction of the! neadead by Myron Schussman, | ed at the close of the party. : 2 a, ee ee ¥ . c A, and the en os A. | president, 2 Those who shared in Mr, and *@@@@@acnwws DOODOCKG DOCKS Is re-enterer - 8. fT. C. after} At this year’s convention there Refreshments for the evening| Mrs. Jenkins’ hospitality were 7 - 
n absence of one semester dur-| were between 300 and 350 rep | came in the form of a potluck! Miss Struve, Charlie Timmons, SSRREROREOR SEER RRE eRe ing which he worked in Eureka, / resentative tudents of various supper which was contributed by| Wayne Simpson, Francis Moore, 
Kincaid is a junior. colleges on the west coast aS!the various members of the club.| Ugo Giuntini, Raefield Carson, Les Complete 
i ees i well as several students from H 2 Linser, Don Parker, Barbara Un- ° 
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  PAGE FOUR HUMBO 
WHEN MINUTES SEEM LIKE HOURS 
OR UNPREPARED FOR RECITATION 
There goes the tardy bell. Well,}so I bury myself in the book. 
we're in for it now. One whole After several minutes I slow- 
hour. Hours can pass so differ-|/ly raise my eyes and meet 
ently; here they loom into ages—jof another similarly diligent stu- 
infinite— like space bottomless | dent. We stare a long minute— 
and fathomless, Interrupting in|then grin. She's chewing gum 
the philosophy on hours, someone vigorously. The kids are all seat- 
asks me the page and I slowly|ed in the position—-their 
and leisurely answer. We sigh! knees recross my own 
simultaneously, then grin—we un- slowly as if it were painful. 





One whole hour—and I’m not My foot’s shadow moves the 
very well prepared. The awful) width of one floor board. I con- 
monotony of one long hour. tinue swinging !t slightly and 
Must “be a 200-watt electric|am absorbed in the shadow. My 
light; why don’t they have|neighbor’s shadow’ and mine 
globes? That light doesn’t really|make a lopsided rectangle—now 
help so much; lights up the ceil-/it’s better—almost a triangle 
ing—perfect spokes radiate from | now. Why should I study? But I 
the axis. I can see the dust on} had better try to understand the white plaster clearly; noj what that teacher is saying, 
flies, either. | Dates—1557. What else happen- 
What’s that they’re talking/ed then? Should know more of 
about? I had better find the place.| history, 1550 —- 1453 was the 
(Hastily I review and am absorb-| printing press, was it? but 15502 
ed a few minutes.) ! I sigh and squirm. Must be 
}about 20 in the class—some are 
|reading. But that girl there 
; makes me laugh inside; she looks 
So superbly blank—empty of all 
expression, 
One might as 
mouth open 
bother to 
There sits the 
gray-haired professor. Most of 
them have gray hair. These pro- 
fessors get rather bigoted over 
their subjects. Long ago we de-| 
cided it is best to with 
the teacher’s opinion’s. I must 
have learned it in high school. 
Let’s see; in Junior High we had 
to agree; in grammar school we 
accepted; here we avoid trouble. 
The teacher is looking straight 
at me. Wonder if I'm going to be 
called on, Lord, I hope not. Blue 
teacher, our 
well leave the 
continually and not 
open and close it for 
all these yawns. The prof is look- 
ing at me again, I 
more intelligent 
yes. 
Slowly I gaze around. The rear 
view of that boy’s cranium is 




eyes. The light reflects on the! pow There is a roll of fat over| glasses and they shine like mir-| pjg collar and his ears are red rors, I try to look intelligent, and stand out, 
glance at my test, again at the One-half hour gone—half more | prof, and sagely nod my head. to go—half of that long hour— Out of one whole hour ten} pat of that bottomless space. I’m | minutes have gone by. Must re going to dig into the work. (And member to clean my watch crys- for a brief interval I do follow tal; wish I could afford a more) the class work.) | handsome watch, Slowly I begin soliloquizing | That’s a good line—The earth! again. Just wasting time. Thurs- 
his bones, the heavens possess hig day I'll know the lesson—study 
  
  
loan. The last session of the|than are they to arise in the | pace Powder 
California state legislature au-/ case of smaller companies where | Shampoo C 
thorized the governor and the di-|employer and the employe are Rouge * 
‘rector of finance to borrow from | contacting each other every day. Lip Stick each 
the United States government for | Therefore it is probable that Lavalon Rinse 
| approved public works. Prelimin-| most of the disputes that arise! 
ary sketches of the proposed new | Will concern the larger compa-|]G St. Arcata, Calif. 
building for H. S. T. C. ae-/nies, and representatives, who 
LDT LUMBERJACK, JANUARY 18, 1934 
Humboldt State To Play STIDENTS ATTEND TAKES TRIP TO CREAMERY 
  
  
     
(Continued from Page One) N R A CONFLAB Leo Sullivan took the second 
eee @ ate 2 grade of the College Elementary 
Coast Conference, by a 40 to 30 Aut nade School on a field trip to the score, Thomas Bland, Humboldt State creamery list week. 
Humboldt has had the misfor- | Teachers College Sophomore, rep-|* OLN Eee ene, 
tune of losing two of her first esented the employes of the » 
string players already this season. | Humboldt Motor Stages ata 
Gordon Hadley, center on the | Meeting of r ee ee Arcata Cleaners Varsity for the past few years, |Several stage companies operat- 
will not return to school, and ing in California, Nevada, Utah, AND DYERS 
Wilson Belloni, star freshman /@d Arizona, held December 28 
forward, who was considered one @t the Biltmore Hotel in Los Our purpose is to sell you 
;of the best men on the squad, Angeles. the best service that skill, will not return. The meeting was called by the 
Coach Telonicher has not qde-|#4ministrators of the N. R. A. for experience and equipment 
cided on the men who will make | the purpose of electing three em- can achieve 
the trip, but they will be picked | Ploye representatives who would 
from the following players: Fran-| be called upon to help settle any — + 
ny Moore, Earl Hemenway, | differences which might arise be- 
Charlie Timmons, Herbert Moore, tween eee eee euiptoyers hy Phone 79 Areata Wayne Simpson, Harvy Zook, | to the interpretation of the N. R. 
Bill Henders, George Inskip,|4. 4nd its violations by either | 
Joe Walsh, Tommy Tinker, Ey-|@™pPloye or employer. ‘ - J 
erett Watkins, Sam Eastburn, | The representatives elected to 
George Burwell, Mel Christopher, | this board of arbitration came 
Ugo Guintini, Gene Thompson and} from the larger companies rep- 
Ed Brown. jresented because those present 
The teams will return to Ar-} had a voting power on the basis 
Sunday, of one vote for each 10 employes 
pal eeet tea icin of his therefore the 






Cc. W. A. Puts Men To voting. This tact according to Mr. | Italian Balm 
Bland, made very little difference Pond's Cream 
(Continued from Page One) | Decause the disputes are more/| Turtle Oil es geal ay apt to arise in the case of large|{ Frostilla 
ed building is an outright grant, |companies in which employe and|/] Cutex 
and the other 70 per cent is a,;@mployer seldom, if ever, meet,/] Tooth Paste     were elected will be fighting their 
own cases, 
companied the application for the | 
loan, 
President Gist states that it is | SS 
not known when the money for 7 , ’ Many New Books the building will be available in 
’ 
On Rental Shelf 
> | MOOOOOOROE   
oO
 









   
 





Oita ei ie si i ne is APProved. He also says that it $ FRUIT CO $ My name! I can hink, Some- 1ank goodness, there’s the|._ a eae aes , i gal ie x é how I jumble an answer and it! bell. s his understanding that the} New books on the rental shelf $ es happens to be more or less right. (Epilogue: I'm ashamed of my- Pederal eke. rnment ve prob-/|in the library are “The Journey 2 g Better pay better attention, and! self—but- isn't it so?) ably specify that a certain per of the Flame” by Antonio de Fi-| % Retail Department ¢ ane jadnemneiliglecidacpp lice Eat eee a8 4 Vliet oad iz y cent of the funds advanced must erro Blanco; ‘100,000,000 Gui- & d = Archie Forson Knocks Faculty Committee | be spent for labor, especially lo- nea Pigs” by Arthur Kallet and| © an & Out Opponent in Third | at cal labor. |. J. Sehlink; “More Power to ¢ Teresa’s Wholesale Dept. > = (Continued from Page One) ; H aati You” by Walter B. Pitkin, au-| § FRESH FRUITS ¢ Archie Forson, physical educa- Tete 4 . , thor of ‘Life Begins at Forty;” 4 ' S nin “Win, BArhe hin iad Sholty, professor - Luncheon for Deans “The Mother’ a new novel by © Domestic and Imported ¢ 
Mion major who earns his living | Sholty, professor orf education, Given by W A A | nS & in the ring while attending H. S. Four hundred and eighty-five = Pearl 5. Buck, author of the Pu- 2 GROCERIES > T C.. won _ hi scheduled six/dollars, sufficient to meet the The members of the W. A. A. litzer prize novel “The Good ® eatiax ¢ round bout with Al Nuccio of San | emergency, were secured by the board acted as hostesses to luch- marth aes ae us > i. . ¢ Jose in Eureka Saturday night|committee from the following | gop, in the Green Gate Room einese. tite, And) “Weta. Ties } EUREKA Phone 1 5 
piss : : rite me « ; : 4 -resent’”’ by Margare Ayer § 
by a knock-out in the third | sources: Friday noon, January 5th, The Es = 3 7" x ities $OOOOOOOCOOOOOOOSOREO6 round. | Feculty of 8.7, 6. 2c... $156 decorations followed the New rOrnes, another ulitzer prize ae ee re ee == lineata Iivanie 7 Cr 5 ; A winner. SEEDED EDEL TAR 
900009599000 0OS SOOO Aré ssi Bere UO 2h ce nue Year theme with confetti, mal- | ee Lm % Areata Rotary -..-....... (6 loons and smart place cards. The | > P ° 4 Eureka Rotary Club ~-___- 75 feature of the informal program| No great achievement without i ; CANCLINI 
« 
. £ Tomen’s , 
| atronize * $ “san ae Ret ‘ odeadd ct was & group of “A Cappella’ se-| great enthusiasm, ’ . e President A. 8, Gist 2... “9 lections by Janet Stewart and/| —and— » Strictly Modern 4 This fund was loaned to stu- Ione Hamilton. Lenn = = ; dents upon their notes for use in Those who attended the affair College Shoe Store Barber Shop payments of fees only. Legal in- | which was in the honor of the SCOTCH GRAIN terest will be charged for these deans of girls of Humboldt High * Come to US for Real We Are Especially ? ers but this amount will be/ Schools and Miss Louise Struve, | Leather? Oxfords SHOE SATISFACTION refunded to those who repay the , : | 
2 ; : 
J our dean, were Mrs. Arthur Gist, | Cateri t eae i" ath , eT eee a . re : m = principle within 30 days. Presi- Mr. John Kegler, Miss Hazel | MOCCASIN TOES Smart Styles $ COLLEGE STUDENTS 4 | dent Gist and Mrs. Jessie T. | Christensen, Miss Louise Struve,/1 A dressy appearing Oxford Attractive Prices Hair Cutting Woodcock, financial secretary, Miss Ann Craig, Miss Monica]] that will give sturdy service ; nly request by the emergency | wright, Miss Marjorie McLaren! to the COLLEGE MAN All Shoe Repairing layed committee passed on all/and the following Humboldt Black or Strictly Cash A. B. C. DAVIS > ag ney for ines women: Misses Ruth Carroll, El- Brown $4.50 16 money secured to meet the! .. i ‘ : +1. oy (he Aan we & North of Plaza recent amarwenee eit) «acca. cote eeemeertner, Lucile Winter, Pair Phone 128-3 Phone 127-W * emergency will remain in|} Amy Vance, Louise Parker, Elea- ARCATA, CALIF ARCATA — — CALIF. the regular student loan fund as nor Renfro, Alma Ruth Sweet, | cc J “HAPPY” HILI ae 
é long as needed after which it! yanet Woodcock, Jean Baldwin, | Siam, 4hu 99 O9OOOO000060 0066646066 will be returned to the donors 
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Leo G. Schussman 
Talks Over KIEM 
Schussman, Leo G 
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| station KIEM. The first of the of the ©. C: C. who are attend- | ¢ FANCY PRODUCE 
at series, given last Sunday at 1:15;ing night school at the Arcata} & ‘4 “. Pp. m., Was on the question: Union High School, The purpose | FANCY AND STAPLE LINES “What is mental hygiene?” | of the club is to provide music| © ‘ 4 The I oggery “Mental hygiene of childhood,” | at C. C. C. camp entertainments. GROCERIES a “Mental hygiene of adolescence" | reheat paspenstiaesepsiintesaie a EUREKA and “Adult mental hygiene” will! Who paints the town red at We Will Not Be Undersold ; 
a be the topics discussed the next night finds it blue in the morn-! 4 




| ker and 
'luncheon, 
    Quarnheim, Stew- Janet — I ECR REN and Tone Hamilton. | 6 209999000 900000 9000 0005-0060-000-06666666-60666O600 Elva Baumgartner, Louise Par-|% 
Eleanor Renfro , a Z 
Humboldt’s Finest Food Market 
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